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Sherwood, J. Hahn, and D. D. Chamberl!n,t AT-4, MS HC21
National Laboratory, Los Alamos, NM 67545

The Fusion Materials Irradiation Test (FMIT)
accelerator’ will prcvide an intense deuteron beam at
35MeV (13= 0.19). The beam, following a stripping
reaction on a lithium target, will sdpply the neutron
flux required fo- studying materials t~at may be used
in a fusion environment. The diagnostic measurement
instrumentation,which will characterize the accelera-
tor beam, must be noninterceptive because of the
beam’s power density. Instrumentation also must be
fully functional for start up of the FMIT accelerator.

TO this end, a test facillty was needed to exam-
ine Signdls from diagnostic probes that sense electro-
magnetic fields emanating from the charged Garticle
beam. The test facility also will help eval.latethe
probe:’ corresponding measurement systems before final
assembly into the beamline. Three types of test
facility were proposed: (1) a low-energy el(~ctron
accelerator, (2) a large “electron-gun assembly,” aad
(3) acomial structure that produces electromagnetic
fields similar to that of the proposed FMIT accelera-
tor. The third type was chosen because the design
and fabrication could be done at Los Alamos and Types
(1) and (2) would be more costly,

The coaxial structure can carry the Impulse cur-
rents required but cannot model the FMIT accelerator
charged-particle bunch velocities accurately, How-
ever, one may introduce a highly r~sistlve dielectric
material into the coaxial test fixture so that its
electromagnetic-wave velocities match those of the
accelerator’sparticle-bunch velocities,

This paper describes the design and some xperi-
mental results of the coaxial test fixture.

Test-Fixture Design

To validate the coaxial te$t fixture as ?n elec.
tromagnetic f!eld mndel for the accelerator beam, sev-
eral assumptionswere requ!red. The electric and mag-
netic fields of the coaxial l!re should be similar to
those of the beam, If the bwm is thought of simply
ds a line current, one could then supply this line
with a fast current pulse capable of producing a field
slmildr to that of the Charged.particle bunch, Uith
the proper dielectric material tn the coaxial test
fixture, the velocity of the test-fixture fields
matches that of the accelerator’s particle bunch and
therefore produces similar longitudinal and trans.
verse electromagnetic fields. Because tht? cross-
sectlcmal fields of both the beam and the coaxial
Iinc are dapendent on the transverse 10ChtiOn of

Chdrge with respect to the Iongitlldlnalaxis, the
propos~d accelerator beam &nd the coaxial test fix-
ture were equated by considering the FUHM beam width
~nd the beam pipe ds a caamlal structure,

Uith these assumptions in mind, the design was
straightforward. Probes must flt In both the FMIT
accelerator and test fixture; therefore, the test fix-
ture’s first desigfipar~ter was the outer coaxial
cylinder’s inside diametw’, Because of cost consider-
ations, ntdfiufacturedtubin with a l.~l$in. Id, was

?chosen, (The a:tual beam p pe has a 4,tj2S-in,id.)
Electromagnetic probes assembled into the fix-

ture will be used in 4 section of the accelerator

where the beam is expected to occupy 50 to 55% of the
cross-sectional beam pipe area. Therefore, a charac-
teristic “beam impedance” may be calculated by sub-
stituting the FWHM beam diameter and the bedm pipe
diameter into the characteristic coaxial impedance
fonn::la. The beam impedance and the characteristic
coaxial test-f!xture impedan~c were calculated to be
101 tr 106fl.

Most electronic test equipment has 50-s2 input
and output impedances. The test fixture must b~ able
to transforn 50Sl to 106s2 then back to 50fl, with
minimum signal loss. To achieve this, a taperedz
impedance transformer was designed so the test fix-
t~re would have a low VSUR and a wide bandwidth.

The time-varying signals expected from the diag-
nostic probes in the FMIT accelerator will have a
broad spectrm. The lowest spectral component is that
of the proposed 80-MHz beam bunch period and the high-
est spectral co+nponent (1000 MHz) may be the fre-
quency corresponding to the expected FMIT bunch width
(%1 ns). Therefore, the test fixture was designed
wl’h a 80- to 1OOO-MHZ minimum bandwidth.

The type of construction material and the mate-
rial’s surface roughness dlso affect the test fix-
ture’s high-frequency Capdbilitfes. Hdrd-drawn cop-
per and aluminum were chosen for their machinable
properties and their high conductivity. Copper dt’id
aluminum have respective skin depths’ of 83 and 105.3
microinches at 1000-MHz; therefore, an overall surface
roughness of 63 microinches was chosen. Fin~lly, iill
test fixture components were interconnected with
either a silver solder, a tungsten inert gas (TIG)
braze, or an O-ring leak-tight connection thdt will
allow futl’re use of liquid or powdered dielectric
material;,

Essentially, the Assembly A form of the test
fixture consists of two sets of three coaxial compo-
nents, shown in Fig. 1: an N-connector tc a 3.125-in.
50&5\da:f&r, ;o:.~25- to 4.815-in. 504 adapter, and

. . impcddnce transformer. The
l-to-3.125-in, adapter was pdrchissed from Phelps
Dodge’ to reduce the fixture’s design and fabrica-
tion crsts. The 3.125- to 4.815-in, adapter was
designed to maintain the 50-flimpedance over its full
length, The impedance transformer or coaxial tapert
spans 1.5 wavelengths at 1 Gtfz(=17.72 in.). The VSWR
for this section should be 1.1 or less for frequencies
below 1 GHz,

Fiqure 2 shows the test fixtu;me (AssemlJlyO)
with the box containing a single capacitive pickup’

“work support~thn US D@partme~t of Energy,
tUestlnQhouse-Wanfordemployco working at Los Alamoa,

Fig, 1, A set of thNe coaxfal components used in
the Assembly A form of the test fi~ture,
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Fiq. 2. Assembly B Is composed of the Assembly-A components with a capacitive

pickup probe and box inserted into the center of the test fixture.

probe and with air the dielec~-ic material. The
probe, the ffrst to be assembled into the text fix-
ture, wI1l be Ilsed for the time-of-fllght energy
measurement In tha FMIT accelerator. The capacitive
pickup senses the electric fields from a beam bunch
passing thro~gh its two concentric rings. The result-
ant bipolar, time-varying signals of two probes, sep-
arated by a known d!stance on the Leamline, trigger
their respective discriminators. The interval between
these two discriminated f:ventsthen will be timed to
calculate the velocity and energy of a particular par-
ticle beam bu~ch.

Teflon rf beads c- supports maintain the concen-
t:icitj ot the two coaxial cylinders in both assem-
blies. The inner coaxial cylinder passfng through An
rf bead is undercut so that the rf reflections are
minimized while maintalrlinga constant characteristic
impedance.

Test Results..—

Any transverse dlscontlnulty in the test fixture
~111 Incre,jseits VSUR and, in turn, decrease its
bandw!dtl.. 10 ensure that few discontlnultfes
existed, a surge impedmce test was percormed. Th@
test used a ktgh-resolution time-do+ndinreflectome-
Le# (TDR) capable of resolving impedance dlscon-
tlrwities within 0,2 in. along the longitudinal axis.
The Tektronix 7S12 TON with the S-52 pulsing head and
S-G sampling head has a 45-Ps system rise time, with
ircorresponding frequc,~cywell above the test fix-
ture’s designed bandwidth, Therefore, the surge
Iml)edancetest also allowed ver!fi~atlon of the lmp@d-
dnce tr~nsfonncrmechanical design,

The t:act?In Fig. 3 has been smoothed to show the
overall Impedance characteristics of the test fixture
(Assembly A), The TDR’s smoothfng f~lter distorts the
tronsfe?t peaks; thus, Ffg. 4 shows Assembly B’s TDII
trdCC without thfs smoothing function, Figure 4 also
shows the ‘;tge discontinuity reflections from the
prohc and box in the left half of the trace, Table I
sunmrlzes reflection coefficient, VSWR. and impedance
datflfrom the TDIImeasurements of th? test fixture,
AS can be seen from Figs, 3 and 4 and Table I, the
Teflon supports and 3,1?5- to 4,015-in, :dapter have
a lower VSUP than the purch~sdrdPhelps Dodge adapter,

I.owurfrequerlcyVSW2 measurements wure acquired
ky conncct(ng an 80-MIIz oscillator and directional
power meter to the inputs of 59+ terminated tcst-
flxture AssemlsllesA and 11, table 11 surrsnarizststhis
data, lhcahsc Assembly A actually ts two sets of the
co~onents pictured fn Fig. 1 IIIIISa Teflon support,
one may USSIthe daliior both Tables I and 1[ to est!.
mate the overall VSW1/ at OfJ Mllz of the im!@Jnce
transformer, The cfllculated VSWR of the Impedance
Lransformpr IS 1,u3, which is WO1l below the rJoslgn@d
VSHkIof 1.1,

Fig, 3. The TDR trace of Assembly A shows the hig5-
frequency reflection coefficient ch~nge with
respect to the z-axis, which Correlates to
an impod~nce transformation of 50 to 106 n.

Fig. 4, The TIJItrace of Assembly U shows the reflec-
tion introduced ffltothe test flxturc from
the Phelps Dodge connector ond the capaci-
tive pickup and box,

_.-. .—-- .——..



TABLE 1

TDR COMPONENT VSUR MEASUREMENTS

Fixture Reflectfm Impedance
Component Assembly Coefficient VSUR (n~——

Teflon bead A 0.02 1.04 -
or support

Phelps Oodge A, B 0.15 1.35 -
3m125-in. 0.5 1.1
adapter

The 3.125-.to A, B NO 1.0 -
4.B05-in.
adapter

Impedance A, B 0.36 2.13 50to IU6
transformer

TABLE 11

LOW FREQUENCY VSUR MEASUREMENTS

Fixture Reflection
Components Assembly Coefficient vSklR

All 0.414 2.414
All ; 0.458 2c6g8

The frequency-response curves, shown in Figs. 5
and 6, are for Assemblies A and B with allair dielec-
tric inside thel fixture. Both Assemblies A and B
display the ‘En mode being excited within the coax-

idl line at 660 MHZ. It also is believed that the
low-~ower spectra w740 MHz in Ffa. 6 display the

‘E31 or TM,, mode, which :onsumes power within the

Cdp.SCiti’;’: pickup box. The key point is that even
with a large capacitive pickup box in the test fix-
ture, the frequency response between 00 and 1000 MHz
is flat within t3 dDm,

Conclusion

The test fixture has the de%!gued bdndwidth and
a minimal b’SHR that preserves the desired signal
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The frequency-response curve for Assembly B
output has a 2.9-dBm power lCSS, 740 MHz,
that can be attributed to the addition of
the capacitive pickup dnd box.

In the future. the test fixture containintasPectraL
deionized water~c = El)-or another dielectric mate- -
rial will be used in conjunction with other probe
styles to observe lower phase-velocity QlectrOma9netlc
fields. The expansion of the present test fixture
configuration !O one that uses more tilanone probe
also will allow the design Gf prototypic time-of-
flight energj-measuren~t systems.
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